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It’s been a great year so far for the Gold Country Harley Riders.
With all our rides and events it’s hard to keep us down. We
have continued to add new members each month throughout
the year and it always seems like the new members like to stay
active on club activities which makes this great.
If you ride down Highway 49 near Bear Creek you probably
have seen the Adopt-a-Highway sign with the Gold Country
Harley Riders name on it. It looks great. It took a while to get it
up but it’s there now. We will be scheduling a pickup soon. We
will need about six or seven people to take care of it.
Time sure does fly. At our next General Meeting in October we will be holding nominations for club
officers with the election in November. Please try and make the next two Club General Meetings.
Also, if you plan on nominating someone please make sure that they will be able to make the board
meetings. It is hard to conduct business without the Board present.
Our Assistant Director Jay Hutchinson has been working hard putting together our 3 rd Annual Benefit
Run and BBQ. It takes a lot of work and effort. There still might be a little time left to volunteer before
this event happens on October 6th. If you would like to help out please call Barb Krieger at 530 8782809.
Another event that I always look forward to is our Christmas party. Our Activities Officer Barb Krieger
has secured our spot at Lou LaBonte’s on December 1st. Last year we packed the club. It was close
to 100% of the membership that was on hand and we had a great time. Barb will be selling dinner
tickets soon. Make sure you get yours ASAP.
Your director, Bruce
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Hi folks,
The annual fund raiser (Poker Run) is just around the corner. I'm
looking forward to a very successful event. I would like to thank all of
you that have signed up to help with putting our only funding event of
the year. The folks that administer the Auburn Toy Run and the
Nevada County Food Bank and Toy Run really appreciate our
donations. I know many of you could not assist in the organization of
our fund raiser but I hope to see you at C&E on October 6th to support the run. We had an
overwhelming number of comments last year expressing how fun the ride was.
This years' ride promises to be even better. We will be preparing the lunches for our ride participants
this year. The entry fee includes your choice of a 1/4 pound Polish dog or 1/4 pound sirloin burger,
potato salad, bag of chips, cookie and a choice of soda. "Iron Chef" Mike Krieger will be assisted at
the grill by Lee "Hell's Kitchen" McCallum. They will have various scullery maids helping out with
serving duties. And of course, we again have the rocking music of Shawn "Blues Brothers" Amato
and his band.
Our Safety Officer/Head Road Captain, Steve "Rocket" Stanton has put together a very nice route
with some great stops. Our Activities Officer, Barb "The Whip" Krieger has done an outstanding job
of organizing the event. I would like to thank in advance those members that have stepped up to be
Team Leaders. The event was organized into various parts or teams, from set up to clean up and
everything in between. The Team Leaders are: Pete Rau - Site Set Up; Brenda Whittington Registration; Charles Stuart - Parking; Roy Sunahara - Security; Mike Krieger - Cooking; Janie
Geraldsen - Raffle; Steve Stanton - Poker Stops; Shawn Amato - music; Bruce Ullom - Clean-up.
We can always use more help, so please feel free to come by and help out before you head out on
what promises to be a great ride. Last year we had about 60 club members come out for the ride and
to help with the event. With our membership numbers up quite a bit over last year, I hope to surpass
our member participation by a significant amount. Please feel free to contact either Barb Krieger or
myself with any comments, concerns or questions regarding the fund raiser.
See you out there, Jay Hutchinson
Assistant Director

Linda’s Ride to Calistoga
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Dear Gold Country Harley Riders,
We have been so fortunate to have such wonderful weather this
year, and therefore have had many amazing rides and events. This year
we have seen a growth in our membership and Gary and I have enjoyed
meeting a lot of new members on the rides and at our general meetings.
This summer went by way too quickly but I feel fortunate that I was able to
make it to Sturgis with Gary and a group of friends (thanks to Buzz and Linda) for getting me to
Yellowstone. It was an incredible trip with so beautiful rides and memories! We are fortunate here in
California to have so many beautiful rides but it is also great to expand your horizons and see other
states and the beauty they have to offer. Motorcycling is a great way to travel to see our wonderful
country!
As we move into fall we have a lot to look forward to. Our 3rd annual Benefit/Poker ride on
October 6th will be here soon and I hope the majority of our club can come to support this event. The
board has been busy in planning this and we hope to have a great turnout. We also have more rides
planned along with our wonderful Christmas party and dinner in December!
Thanks to all the board members and GCHR members who make this such a great club! Have
fun and be safe!
Barb Kling, Secretary

I hope everyone has enjoyed the rides and events this year. It's already October
and I don't know if I should say we're winding down or revving up. On October 6TH
we will be having our annual benefit run. You'll enjoy the new route Steve put
together, a great barbecue, new exciting raffle prizes, and fabulous live music
complements of Shawn Amato. Needless to say it’s a must do event; see you
there.
The next big event for the year is the Christmas party and for once I won't be
begging for volunteers. This event is for you to come and enjoy the evening, and
talk about how much fun you had in 2012. You'll be able to see a slide show of the
different rides, have a great meal, and exchange your treasured white elephant gifts. This event is
always a blast; you won't be sorry. As always, the next day will be the Auburn Toy Run for the kids;
see you there!
Thank you for supporting the activities by volunteering ,
Barbara Krieger
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Happy Fall GCH Riders!
Most of us have had FULL summers. Lee and I [and a few others] went to Sturgis in
August. What a BLAST! Black Hills, Mount Rushmore, Yellowstone, Grand
Tetons…how great is that. Although the scenery along our 3000 mile trek was incredible, I still think
we have some of the best riding in the country – if not the world – here in Northern California. How
fortunate we are!
Now it is back to the business of having fun on these local rides. Apple Hill
is coming up on October 21st. Then on to Thanksgiving…and Christmas?
Already??!!
I hope everyone comes out to support our club on the 6th of October for our
Benefit Run and BBQ. This will be a Fun Run…can’t wait.
Whatever you do…and wherever you go – ride safe [and often].
Carole

Hi Gold Country Harley Riders,
Hope everyone had a great summer and has been out there riding and
enjoying the country side. We have had quite a few new members join
this year and it is great to see all the new faces. I just want to say what
makes our group so great is the members and the volunteers. I want to
thank you all for the donation for the raffles this year and making it such
a success. Also if it wasn't for all you wonderful volunteers who help sell
those raffle tickets at our events it would not be as successful either.
YOU GUYS ROCK!!!! We have received a lot of nice donations for our raffle prize for our poker run.
Also a very special thank you to Barbara for making such an awesome quilt.
I want to thank each and every one for the cards and prayers after my accident. I know I was truly
surrounded by angels that day.
Hope to see everyone at the next meeting.
Raffle Queen
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It is hard to believe it is Fall already. The summer has flown by with lots of fun
rides and events. But we still have another month of good riding weather so
get out and enjoy the rides being put on by the Road Captains.
Our Benefit Ride and BBQ is this coming Saturday. It is a fun event so please
try to get out and support our event. All proceeds will go to the Auburn Toy
Run and the Nevada County Toy Run.
Peggy

.
Welcome Everyone. We’ve sure had good riding weather this year.
I hope you have been out logging serious seat time down your
favorite roads. Many of us have taken long trips this year. A whole
bunch went to Sturgis, South Dakota for the 72nd Annual Black
Hills Rally. Round trip from our area was just over 3,000 miles.
Whether you’re on a cross country trip or just out for a short jaunt,
it’s essential that you avoid daydreaming to keep alert to changing
road and traffic conditions. Limit your distance and take breaks
often to avoid fatigue and keep your body and mind fresh. Protect yourself from the elements, as cold and heat
can affect concentration as well. Drinking alcohol and taking drugs, more than any other factor, affect your
ability to think clearly and to ride safely. Their usage can often result in extreme fatigue or depression as they
start to wear off, greatly affecting your ability to concentrate. As little as one alcoholic drink can have a
significant effect on your ability to control your motorcycle. You should avoid riding when you are stressed or
upset. Staying fresh and focused is even more vital while riding in a group. Freeway riding requires your
concentration just as much as a twisty road does. Speeds are generally much faster and things happen a lot
faster. Riding a motorcycle is physically demanding, stay in shape. The better fit you are, the less chance for
fatigue. By reducing risks, you will be able to greatly increase your riding years.
Fall is just starting, but we still have a lot of good riding weather ahead this season. Be sure and check our online calendar for upcoming rides and events. Your GCHR Road Captains meet again in early October to plan
rides through the rest of this year and into January of 2013.
Ride Safe. Ride Often.
Steven
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What Happens in Susanville Stays in Susanville

Dear Gold country Harley Riders,
Summer is on its way out but there is a lot of riding weather left. October I
think is the best time for riding. So if it feels good, Just do it! Be Safe.
I want to give a shout to your Directors this time. They all have been doing a
very fine job doing their part for the club. Each one of them has been putting
their best into their part. It is very hard work at times trying to do the right thing
and at the same time trying to keep everyone happy. Please make an attempt
to give them notice and thank them before the year ends. I think you all are
wonderful for being there for the club too. Volunteering for the events that do
come along is greatly appreciated. Being one you’re Directors, it is my
pleasure to serve you.
Gold Country Harley Riders/Past Director-Danny Hanson
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Ride to Allegheny

NEW MEMBERS
JULY
David McNabb
Kathleen McNabb
Theresa Robertson

SEPTEMBER
Craig Macfarland

Please make a point to say hello and welcome our new members!

Jay and Cathryn’s Poolside Party

Danny’s Beat the Heat Ride to Georgetown
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UPCOMING GOLD COUNTRY HARLEY RIDERS RIDES AND EVENTS
Date

Day

Event

Leave Info

Destination

Road Captains

Oct 6

Sat

GCHR Benefit Ride &
BBQ

Registration at 8:30
a.m.

C&E

Oct 10

Wed

General Meeting

Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Chevys, Auburn

Oct 13

Sat

Lunch Ride to
Jackson

TBD

Jackson Rancheria

Cathryn

Oct 14

Sun

Downed Hog Run

8:45 a.m. C&E

Eagle’s Nest, Lathrop

Danny

Oct 20

Sat

Apple Hill

TBD

Apple Hill

Lee

Oct 27

Sat

Lunch Ride to Al the
Wops

TBD

Al the Wops, Locke

Linda

Oct 31

Wed

Board Meeting

Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Round Table, Auburn

Nov 3

Sat

Lunch Ride to Sutter
Buttes

TBD

Sutter Buttes

Nov 14

Wed

General Meeting

Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Chevys, Auburn

Nov 28

Wed

Board Meeting

Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Round Table, Auburn

Dec 1

Sat

GCHR Christmas
party

Dec 26

Wed

Board Meeting

Linda

Lou LaBonte’s
Dinner 6:00 p.m.
Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Round Table, Auburn

**Be sure to check our website for updates on rides.

2012 ROAD CAPTAINS
Steve Stanton (Head RC)
Roy Sunahara
Danny Hanson
Bruce Ullom
Cathryn Hutchinson
*Training

Robert Roller
Jay Hutchinson
Lee McCallum
Tom Coursey*
Grant Monson*

Gary Kling
Bill Shine
Peggy Ullom
Buzz Whitney
Linda Whitney*
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
GOLD COUNTRY HARLEY RIDERS
nd

Chapter Meeting Held 2 Wednesday of each month at
Chevy’s, Auburn, CA
Dinner 6:00 PM – Meeting 7:00 PM

2012 ELECTED OFFICERS
Director:

Bruce Ullom
Captbruce1@sbcglobal.net
(530) 333-1485

Asst. Director:

Jay Hutchinson
Hutch2178@aol.com

Secretary:

Barb Kling
bak1223@att.net

Treasurer:

Pete Rau
raustwo@wavecable.com

Safety:

Steve Stanton
sstanton@theunion.net

Membership:

Brenda Whittington
bwhittington@surewest.net

Activities:

Barbara Krieger
mkbkfly@suddenlink.net

Raffle Queen:

Janie Geraldsen
hdgirlatheart@yahoo.com

Web Queen:

Carol McCallum
carolem@ahburnhog.com

Editor:

Peggy Ullom
peggyu22@yahoo.com
(510) 828-4464 (cell)

Past Director:

Dan Hanson
winterhk@surewest.net
(916) 723-1064
APPOINTED POSITIONS:

Photographer:

Mike Krieger

Sergeant at Arms:

Lee McCallum

Hospitality:

Barb Kling

Chaplain:

Lisa Sunahara

Julie Kirk
Mike Madigan
Linda Whitney
Jeff Kirk
Rick Wilson
Rob Gonzales
Bobbi Johnson
Steve Stanton

10/8
10/8
10/12
10/14
10/16
10/17
10/20
10/27

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Jim Kenney
David Fong
Charles Stuart
Neal Evans
Richard Mullaly
Janice Twogood
Steve Geraldsen
Bill Gregory
Tom Cuccia

11/1
11/5
11/7
11/7
11/7
11/12
11/14
11/16
11/29

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Bruce Ullom
Barb Kling
Benita Monson
JimBob Clinton

12/14
12/23
12/24
12/28

